OF KENTUCKY

COMMONWEALTH

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

of:

In the Matter

THE PETITION OF DUSMIKE NATURAL GAS
COMPANY FOR APPROVAL OF TRANSFER OF
JOHNSON COUNTY GAS COMPANY

0
December

On

R

D

E

)

Natural

Gas

Inc.

Company,

17, 1995 by Estill

on November

95-580

CASE NO.

)

R

20, 1995, Dusmike

("Dusmike"), incorporated

)

Branham

as

filed its petition requesting approval to acquire
the assets of Johnson County Gas Company, Inc. In its petition,
sole shareholder,
Dusmike

reinstatement

requested

Commission

by

Order

dated

of a surcharge

June

terminated

1, 1994 in Case

by the

No.
91-392.'ccording

to
to allow

Dusmike,

repayment

reinstatement

of the surcharge

of the long-standing

financial

Johnson County Gas that Dusmike would assume

if

was

necessary

obligations

the acquisition

of
was

approved.
By Order

dated

3, 1996 the Commission found the
face as Dusmike admitted its inability

January

petition was flawed on its
to make a showing of financial ability required by KRS 278.020(4).
The Commission also found that given the history of this particular

utility, including the period the utility was under the management
of Estill Branham, it could not find the acquisition to be in the
278.020(5).
filed a petition for rehearing
to present
an opportunity

public interest
Dusmike

requesting

under

KRS

91-392, Johnson County
Failure to Comply with Commission
Case No.

30, 1996

on January

Dusmike's

Gas Company,

financial,

Inc.,

Alleged

Order From Case No. 10415.

managerial

has also offered to withdraw

The

requested

of the surcharge,

reinstatement

requesting

legal

No.

rehearing

authorized

fair, just,

and

91-392 without
was

legal basis.

a finding

by the Commission

This argument

the surcharge

in Case

rate for Johnson

that the total rate,

unreasonable.
In authorizing

by the Commission

reasonable

Gas and could not be "suspended"

surcharge,

necessary.

offered by Dusmike in support of its
have no merit.
For instance, Dusmike argues

10415 was the

County

if

arguments

that the surcharge previously
No.

to the Commission. Dusmike
that portion of its original petition

technical qualifications

and

in Case

including

has no factual

in the

the

or

first instance,

explicitly stated that it was for the sole purpose
of retiring the debts to the Department of Local Government ("DLG")
if used
and Columbia Gas and was subject to immediate termination
There has been no finding by this
for any unauthorized purpose.
nor is
Commission that Johnson County Gas's rate is unreasonable,
the Commission

one required

surcharge

by KRS Chapter

based upon findings

escrowed properly,
was

not

Commission's

Order

The Commission

that the surcharge

specifically,

and,

authorized

278.

by

the

approving

terms
same.

County Gas's

surcharge,

the same and remain

except as adjusted by periodic purchased
these

arguments

were not

for a purpose that
of the Settlement or the
Pursuant to the Settlement

Johnson

Obviously,

revenues

the

were used

terms and the Order,
remained

terminated

rates, exclusive of the
the same to this day,

filings.
to collaterally

gas adjustment

are an attempt

attack the Commission's determinations
regarding Johnson
Gas's rates and Mr. Branham's role which led to termination

County

of the

It is

surcharge.

proceedings.
standing

that

true

it is

However,

to collaterally

Dusmike

not

was

also true that

of

control the operations

who would

authorized

to provide utility service is the

to have misused
Commission

is

the

whether

under

Dusmike,

that the repxesentations
They

proceeds,

surcharge

as sole shax'eholder,

Nr. Branham

has no legal

Dusmike

attack those issues hexein.

individual

While

the

if it

were

individual

issue

found

before

the

the control and direction

has made

required

Dusmike

same

the

to those

a party

by law

a orima

facie

are supported

of

showing

fact.

in

are not.
South Central Bell Teleohone Co. v.

Utilitv Recrulatorv

Comm.,

Ky., 637 S.W.2d 649 (1982) relied upon by Dusmike in support of

its

petition for reheax'ing, is inapposite for several reasons. Fixst,
the holding in Bell applies to rates set by the Commission for a

utility.

Dusmike

does not meet

is

utility service and
definition of a utility under

not yet providing

the statutory

thus
KRS

278.010. Second, Bell holds that the PSC acts beyond the scope of
its statutory authority when, in a rate hearing, it imposes a rate
reduction

penalty

service.

Gas

against

a public

service provided

utility

by Johnson

for

alleged

poor

County Gas was never an

to collect or termination of the
surchaxge was based.
Finally, as noted before, Dusmike has no
related to
standing to challenge the Commission's determinations
Johnson County Gas by collateral attack or otherwise.
that are easily
The petition is also rife with misstatements
disproved and omissions of relevant facts that are easily gleaned
issue

upon

from public

which

authorization

documents

on

file

with the Commission.

1.

indebtedness

the

authorized

Commission

The

of

amount

loan proceeds

authorized

of the

assumption

dated October 6, 1980 in Case No.

by Order

principal

the

$ 1,071,374.

The

to be used for

Commission

DLG

7875'n
further

of arrearages

payment

related to gas purchases from Columbia Gas of Kentucky, Inc.
("Columbia Gas") in the amount of $ 44,237.70. Final Order attached
as Appendix

2.

A.

filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy
January 18, 1983. A final plan of reorganization was

Johnson

protection

on

County

Gas

U.S. Bankruptcy

approved

by the

Kentucky

Municipal

Gas

Utility

Court

on March

Investment

6, 1986 and the

Trust became the sole

of Johnson County Gas. The Commonwealth of Kentucky,
(and, specifically the Department of Local Government) and Columbia
Revenues from operations were to be used
Gas became the Trustees.
shareholder

to retire the
to Columbia

DLG

unsecured).

Plan of Reorganization

debt (stated as $ 1,321,374, secured)

Gas

(stated

as

$ 65,085

secured

and

and the debt
$ 156,682.21

and Order Confirming

the Plan

attached as Appendix B.

3.
Branham

The
(now

Trust

executed

before

the

a management

Commission

contract

with

Estill

as the sole shareholder

of

effective January 1, 1989, renewed July 1, 1991 which
delegated responsibility for day-to-day fiduciary matters relating

Dusmike)

of the Johnson County Gas
Johnson County, Kentucky for (1) Certificate of
Public Convenience and Necessity Authorizing Reconstruction of
Its Existing Gas System; and (2) Approval of the Proposed Plan
of Financing the Reconstruction and to Retire Urgent and

Case No.
Company,

7875, The Application

Inc.,

Pressing Debts.

to Johnson

County Gas

as Appendix

4.

Estill

to

Mr. Branham.

Both contracts are attached

C.

In Case No. 10415 a Settlement
Branham

all

and

Agreement

was

of the Trust agreeing

members

executed by

to specific

for Johnson County Gas regarding collection, escrow, and
disbursement
of the surcharge revenues for the sole ouroose of
retiring the arrearages owed to DLG and Columbia Gas.
The
terms

Settlement Agreement

was approved

Order dated October

by Commission

30, 1990. Attached as Appendix D.

5.

initiated
to investigate
noncompliance with the Commission's final Order in Case No. 10415.
In its Order of June 1, 1994, the Commission found that @rima facie
evidence existed that Estill Branham procured, aided, and abetted
Gas's alleged
Johnson
County
failure to comply with the
Case

Commission's

6.
91-392 on

A

No.

91-392

was

Order in Case No. 10415. Attached

final Order

November

was

as Appendix

entered by the Commission

14, 1994.

The Commission

found,

in Case No.

inter

is left with the inescapable
that
Mr.
Branham
has
acted
knowingly,
willfully,
intentionally,
and in
flagrant disregard of the Orders of this
Commission
and the rights and interests
of
Johnson County Gas's customers.
Accordingly,
the Commission
finds that Estill Branham
should
be
penalized
in his
individual
capacity, for his willful failure to comply
with its prior Orders.
[T] he Commission

conclusion

a penalty
is not being assessed
Johnson County Gas at this time, the
Commission does not imply that the Trust has
been blameless in this matter.
Its role in
allowing Mr. Branham to shuffle company funds
at will, employ family members, and channel
business through family owned and operated
companies has been to the detriment
of the
customers
served by Johnson
County
Gas.
Although

against

E.

alia,:

collected from those
the funds
customers for the express purpose of repaying
debt owed to a governmental agency to be used
for the purposes described above is an abuse
of the public trust.

Allowing

Mr.

Branham

Since 1980, Johnson

to

on

DLG

of Johnson

ratepayers

Gas has

County

to

its

books
Gas

County

responsible
including

Since

Gas.

Columbia

have

$ 300,000.

of over

of

management

to

of

DLG

customers

to

has disbursed

Columbia

Simple arithmetic
have

Branham

which

company

wholly

payment

paid over
they
owned

would

authorized

was

to

Gas

Gas.

Johnson County Gas,

County

a grand

Gas in revenues

been

for the

and Columbia

DLG

DLG

of obligations

collected surcharge

Since 1990, Johnson

Mr. Branham,

and $ 5,500

surcharge.

Mr. Branham,

has

Branham

of Johnson County

of the surcharge,

Between 1990 and termination

the management

owed

which

both the debt to

1989, Estill

arrearages

revenues

provided

In 1990, a surcharge

sole purpose of retiring

Since 1980, the

of account.

for the day-to-day operations
the collection of revenues and

from those revenues.

under

I.

carried the authorized

should have been used to reduce significantly
and

v. Public

F.

as Appendix

indebtedness

Branham

94-CI-1822, Franklin Circuit Court, Division

Service Commission,
Attached

Estill

the Order.

appealed

has

Gas,

revenues
under

the

total of $ 44,500
collected via the

indicates that Johnson County Gas's

to a company managed by Mr.
be required to pay again to another

$ 250,000

by Mr.

Branham

if

Dusmike's

proposal

were

approved.

application
already obtained a loan of
Dusmike's

also reflects the fact that it has
$ 100,000 to facilitate the purchase of

i.e.

to provide
While this
is approved.
working capital if the acquisition
transaction is not covered by the contract to purchase the assets
from the Trust, if the acquisition were approved, the obligation
would be recorded on the books of Dusmike as a liability for which
Since loan proceeds of $ 70,000
rate recovery could be requested.
to Columbia Gas, the
would be used to pay-off the indebtedness
ratepayers of Johnson County Gas would again have to pay to co~er
have been reduced via the
which should already
a liability
these assets,

to

pay the Columbia

Gas debts

and

surcharge.
Given

again

once

by

an

inescapable

conclusion,

the Commission
no

has been made that Dusmike under the management

showing

of Mr.

reaches

in this Order,

reiterated

the history

Branham

law

or that

ratepayers
revenues

has the financial

the

transfer

of Johnson

County

prima
and

facie
control

abilities required
The
public interest.

and managerial

is in the
Gas

have

contributed

surcharge

since 1990 that should have been used to retire a portion

of both debts.

It

for the Commission to ignore that
fact and require the ratepayers to once again contribute revenues
to retire the portion which, but for the actions of Mr. Branham,
should no longer be carried on Johnson County Gas's books. That is
precisely what the applicant herein requires if the acquisition is
Based upon the foregoing, the petition of Dusmike, and
approved.
the Commission finds that absent a
the petition for rehearing,
showing

would

be unconscionable

of forgiveness

of that portion of the

DLG

debt that should

been

retired

had

authorized

purpose,

and absent

have

obtained
purpose

by Mr.

Branham

of purchasing

the

surcharge

assets

liability

subject to repayment

customers,

Dusmike

of

will

Dusmike

not

by Johnson

will remain unable to

that the acquisition

financial

name

been

that the

a showing

in the
the

funds

used

for the

$ 100,000

loan

for the stated
a

become

recorded

Gas's existing

County

make a prima

facie

showing

of Johnson County Gas's assets and continued

and managerial

direction of

Mr. Branham

are in the best

interests of the customers or the public.
To grant the petition for rehearing despite the fact that it
is fatally flawed would require the Commission to turn a blind eye
This it
and the public interest.
to the customers'elfare
declines to do.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Dusmike's petition for rehearing

is denied.
Done

at Frankfort,

Kentucky,

this

20th day of February,

1996.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

Waif

man

Commissioner

ATTEST

Executive Director

~I

A
APPENDIX
APPENDIX IONIAN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY P16LIC EERUICE
COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 95-580 DATED FEBRUARY 20,

AN

COMMONWEALTH

1996

OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION

In the Hatter of

)

THE REQUEST OF THE JOHNSON COUNTY
GAS COMPANY FOR AN EXEHPTION FROM
807 KAR 50:015 (DEVELOPMENT OF A
BUDGET PLAN)

3

GAS COMPANY,

7576

CASE NO;

7743

CASE NO.

7875

)

TRANSFER OF STOCK OF JOHNSON
COUNTY

CASE NO.

)

INC.

THE APPLICATION OF THE JOHNSON
COUNTY GAS COMPANY,
INC., JOHNSON
COUNTY, KENTUCKY

)

)
)

FOR

(1)

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLIC
AND NECESSITY

CONVENIENCE
AUTHORIZING

OF

RECONSTRUCTION
GAS SYSTEM;

ITS EXISTING

AND

(2)

)

APPROVAL OF THE PROPOSED PLAN
OF FINANCING THE RECONSTRUCTION AND TO RETIRE URGENT AND
PRESSING DEBTS.

)
)
)

ORDER
On

September

Order consolidating

analysis,

19, 1980, the

Commission

the above-styled

its

issued

cases for the purposes of

decision and order and denying the transfer
terms and conditions.

under the proposed

Interim

In addition,

of ownership
a

further

set for September 24, 1980, to take additional testimony,
addressing all issues raised in these cases (Nos. 7576, 7743 and 7875)
and.to allow the Company to show cause, if any it could, why its

hearing

was

certificate of
hearing

was held

Kentucky

Inc.,

convenience

as scheduled

(Columbia),

being present.

necessity should not be revoked.

and

with one intervenor,

a gas supplier

Columbia's

Columbia

of Johnson County Gas

intervention

Gas

The

of

Company,

is solely for the

of seeking to have the proceeds from the proposed financing
applied to the retirement of the $ 44,237.70 owed to it by Johnson
purpose

~County

Gas Company,

Inc.

this hearing, on September 24, 1980, the parties to the
proposed transfer of ownership requested that the Commission re- .
consider and approve the transier under modified terms and
conditions set out in a Memorandum of Understanding dated
September 24, 1980.
The Commission, after consideration .of the additional
evidence presented at the hearing of September 24, 1980, and
all prior evidence of record, concluded that the proposed transfer
of ownership under the modified terms and conditions of 'the
Memorandum
of Understanding would be in the best interest of the
At

consumers

and should

the bench that said transaction
Commission

is

hereby

In addition,

the

Company

It

be approved.

be,

therefore ordered from

was

and

it

was approved.

The

this Order.

reaffirming

ordered from the bench that

the Commission

should be temporarily

closed in order to evaluate

the system and the possible dangers

to the consumers of the system.
However, after further testimony by Mr. Preston as to the possible
damage to the system and the effects that closing the system would
have on the consumers, the Commission determined that its closure
order should be stayed until further hearing.
It therefore set a
further hearing for October 1, 1980, at 1:30 p.m. (EDT) in the
Commission's offices in Frankfort, Kentucky.
Further, the Commission
informed the Company that at said hearing it would be required to
present

testimony

the loan application;

concerning

plans to take to improve the system;

certificate of

convenience

The hearing

one intervenor,

and

was 'held

the measures

and any reasons

why

it

its

necessity should not be revoked.

as scheduled

on October

1, 1980,

with

General's Division of Consumer

the Attorney

Intervention, being present. Testimony presented at this hearing
indicates that the management of Johnson County Gas Company has
taken steps to place both the two supply lines from Columbia Gas
and the

distribution

can reasonably

the upcoming

mains

be expected

that serve

Van

that

to provide sai'e, reliable service during

season.

Mr. Preston

firm of Heath and Associates

have further

heating

Lear in a condition

and

the consulting

engineering

stated that steps are being

taken

to assure that

emergency

temporary

measures

are

underway

to provide continued service from Kentucky West Virginia Gas
At the
Company supply to the Hager Hill-Zast Point section.
close of all testimony, the entire matter was submitted for
final determination by the Commission.
COhGKNTARY

This agency

is

charged by statute

with the responsibility

of seeing that safe and adequate service is provided to the
customers served by the public utilities in this state. Therefore,
the Commission is greatly concerned with the virtual lack of
maintenance

performed

over the years on this gas system and the

deficiencies, which relate to State and Federal Regulations for
safe transportation of gas by pipeline systems as cited in the
Staff Inspection Report dated September 10, 1980. With the
proceeds from the loan approved

hexein,

the Commission

the opinion that this system can be reconstructed

is of

to enable

it

to provide adequate gas service to its customers. However, in
order for the service to also be safe, all deficiencies cited in
the Staff Inspection Report must also be rectified in a timely
manner as outlined in attached Appendix "A".
A fuxther
axea of immense concern to the Commission is the
manner

in which the

Company

proposed

to effect the transfer of

to record on its books 994 shares
of its common stock as treasury stock. The remaining six (6) shares
would be owned by Mr. Danny Preston and his wife, Betty. The debt
incurred to purchase this stock would likewise be recorded on the
books of the Company as a debt of the Company.
It is obvious to
the Commission that this is a transaction set up for the purpose
of taking advantage'of all possible tax benefits to the Company.
While recording the transaction in this matter is legal and is
proper for general accounting and tax purposes, the effect would
be to require the rate payer to pay the interest cost on the debt.
The Commission therefore wishes to apprise the Company, as well as
!
ownership.

The Company

proposed

neither this interest
presto
res on, that
th
urc
price over the net original cost
cost.nor the. excess of. the purchase

Its stockholders,

Mr. and Mxs.

will be recognized

FINDINGS

The Commission,

record,

is of

havin g

the opinion and

.(1) 'he

purposes.

fox ratemaking

Commission's

AND

ORDERS

carefully considered all evidence of
FINDS

that:.

closure order should be stayed

indefinitely.
(Ql
( )

suffered a line loss for the
pressure of 12 pounds) of 45.2%

John
J hnson County Gas Company

summ
of July (at the reduced
ced summer
for the Van Lear axea and 70.3~ f or the Hager Hill area and that such
line loss not only re p resen
sents a potential source of danger to the
consumers but also makes it immpossible
for the Company to remain
o

month

solvent.
(33

ose
The p ro posed

reconstruction

and

be begun immediatel y in order that substantial

renovation,

which must

construction

can be

this construction season
on, will eliminate or greatly reduce
corx
the excessive line loss. Thee corxection
of this pxoblem is necessary
a- service
ser
to assure continued and safe gafor the consumers of Johnson
County Gas Company, Inc. It iss t herefore in the public interest and
completed

should be approved.

(4) Any construction deviaations from the proposed plans and
specifications, which could adversele y a ect service to any consumer
or safety to the public should be subject
th pxiox approval of
u ect to
t the

I

this Commission.
install a ti on, testing, operation
(51 The design, fabrication
and maintenance of all gas p i p inng shall be done under the supervision
ar known and are acceptable to the Energy
of one whose credentials s are
Regulatory

Commission.

Installation and replaceme
cementt of gas piping shall be
performed onl y b y a qualified installer or fitt er, w h o is experienced
.in such work, familiax with aall precautions
re
required, and has complied
with all re quirements of applicable regulations.

(6)

4

(7)

Inc.,

Johnson County Gas Company,

reports reflecting the

weekly

mmission

should

this

with

and magnitude

number

in their emergency repair program.

aks repaired

file

of

This reporting

shall continue until such time as the line loss is brought to a level
that can reasonably be expected to provide safe and reliable service.
(8) Vithin sixty (60) days of the date of substantialcompletion of the construction authorized herein, the Company
should require the Engineer to furnish this Commission with a
copy of the "As-Built plans" and a certification that the construction has been satisfactorily completed in accordance with the plans

specifications.
(9) The Company's present financial condition is such that
it will be unable to continue operating without the proposed loan,
as it is currently unable to either pay its indebtedness or obtain
further credit.
(10) The proposed borrowing by the Applicant of $ 1,071,374
and

federal Economic Development Administration through the
Kentucky Department for Local Government is for a lawi'ul object
within the corporate purposes of the utility, is necessary and
from the

for

consistent with the proper performance by the
utility of its service to the public and will not impair its ability
to perform that service and is reasonably necessary and appropriate
appropriate

and

for such purpose.

(11)

file

with

Johnson

this

Commission

with 807

in compliance

(1)

KAR

should

immediately

plan for budget billing

50:015(11).

The Commission's

stayed as long as the

its

and implement

that:
closure order is stayed

therefore

The Commission

Inc.,

Gas Company,

County

Company

ORDERS

continues

and

shall remain

to operate in a responsible,

safe manner.

{2)

Johnson County Gas be and

of convenience

(3)

and

necessity to reconstruct

The proposed

with the applicable

it is

construction

hereby granted
and

renovate

shall be performed

Federal and State Regulations.

a

certifica

its

gas syste

in accordance

ons f rom the proposed plans
(4) Any construction deviations
which could adversely y aaff ectt service to any
nd specifications,
consumer, or safety to the public s h a 11 b e subject to the px'iox
approval of this Commission.
Company be and it hereby is'uthorized
(5) Johnson Count y Gas Com
throug
E
Development Administration
de al Economic
to borrow from the federal
the Department for Local Government th e sum of '$1,071,374 at an
interest rate of 5.125%.
(6) The funds authorized herein ssh a 11 b used only for the
'

reconstructi
set out in the recoxd.

of renovating

purposes

indebtedness

and

ng

ts

system and paying the

Inc. shall file with this
Commission weekl y re ports reflecting the number and magnitude of
This reporting
emer enc repair progxam.
leaks repaixed in theirr emergency
shall continue until such time as th e li ne 1oss is brought to a
ex
to provide safe and reliable
level that can xeasonabl y be expected

(7i

Johnson
hnson County

Gas Company,

service.
shall submit monthly repoxts to the Commission
s a us of the proposed renovation and
setting foxth in detail the statu
reconstruction as well as the status o f th e funds authorized for
said construction.
statements
(9) The Com p an y shall submit quarterly'financial
me as
a the Commission is.assured as to
to the Commission until such time

(8)

The

Com p an y

stability of the

Company.

:(104 Johnson
hnson County Gas

Company,

the financial

Inc., shall file

with this

er,
later than ten (10) d ays from the date of this Order,
-its plan for bud et billing in compliance with 807 KAR 50:015(11).
(11) If the Com p an y r eceives no notice from the Commission
roved the Company shall make known to its
that said plan is disaapproved,
it plan and place said plan in full
customers the availabilit y oof its
operation no later than November 1, 1980.
(12) Johnson County Gas Companyny, I nc., shall coxrect the
deficiencies, which relatee too State and Federal Regulations for
safe transportation of gas b y pipeline systems, in accordance with
the schedule set out in attached Appendix "A"
Commission,

no

b'e

-6-

(13)

The Company

ancial statements

shall

file

withi

n

tthiirty

reflecting thee t ransactions

(30)

days

approved

its
by

this

mmission.

shall require the Engineer to furnish this
Commission, within sixt ( 60 ) days of the date of substantial
completion, a copy of the 'As-Built Plans" and a certifi'cation
that the construction haas been satisfactorily completed in accordance

(14)

The Compan y

with the plans and

specifications.

fi n d ing

of value
or a warranty on the part oof th e Commonwealth of Kentucky or any
agency thereof as to the borrowings authorized herein.
Done at Frankfort, Kent ucky, this the 6th day of October,
1980.
Nothing

contained

herein shall be deemed a

By

ATTEST'ecretary

the Commission

"A"

APPENDIX

..APPENDIX TO

IN CASES

AN

ORDER'OF'.THE ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION

N0..7576, 7743

and. 7875 DATED OCTOBER

6, 1980.

it

necessary to establish a
schedule of compliance to insure a timely solution to the
deficiencies listed in the Commission's Staff Report dated
finds

The Commission

September
County

10, 1980, regarding

The schedule

Gas Company.

of Johnson
established is as

the inspection

is

that

follows:

(1) To be
of this Order".

complied with within

(a) Establish continuing
in accordance with 49

(b)

Conduct

lines

7 days from the

surveillance
CFR

a leak survey of

date

pxogram

192.613

its

txansmission

establish a schedule for periodic
survey in accox'dance with 49 CFR 192.706;
Establish a system of tx'ansmission line
and

record keeping in accordance with 49

CFR

192.709;
(d)

Conduct

a leak survey of

its distribution

system lines and

establish a schedule for
pex'iodio surveys in accoxdance with 49.CFR
192.723;
Establish records for recording customer
complaints

as required

by 807

KAR

50:015

Section 8;

(f)

Obtain copies of publications

and codes

adopted by the Energy Regulatory

of accepted good practice as
outlined in 807 KAR 50:035 Section 3;
Establish a standard method of meter and.
service line installations as required by
as standards

(g)

Commission

807

KAR

50:035 Section 11(4);

(h)

Establish a system of record keeping with

of service as required
50:035 Section 17.

regard to:continuity
by 807

KAR

(2) To be completed within thirty {30) days'rom the
date of this Order:
(a) The requirements of 49 CFR 192.13 and 192.14
with regard to system conversion.
(b) Comply with the filing requirements of
49 CFR

192.17 regarding

maintenance

inspection

and

plans.

(c) Comply'ith the requriements of CFR 192.51,
192.53, 192.55 and 192.59 with regard to
of pipe

the selection and qualification
and components

(d)

used in pipelines.

Establish procedures

for the inspection

)oining of materials other than by
welding in accordance with 49 CFR 192.'273,
and

192.281, 192.283, 192.285 and 192.287.
{e) Establish specifications for the construction of transmission lines in
accordance with 49 CFR 192.303.

(f) Establish

a written

operating

and mainten-

ance plan and keep records necessary

administer
49 CFR

(g)

to

the plan as required by

192.603.

Establish a written Emergency Plan as
required

by 49 CFR

192.615.

{h) Establish written procedures for the investigation of failures as required by
49 CFR

(i)

192.617.

Establish procedures

for the reinstating

of service lines as requried
192.725.

by 49 CFR

(3) To be completed within ninety (90)
date of this Order:
(a)

Install

days from the

valves as neces'sary and

emergency

establish a program for valve maintenance
as required by 49 CFR 192.181, 192.745 and
192.747.
(b) Install necessary telemetering. or recording
gauges as required by 49 CFR 192.741 and
807 KAR 50:035 Section 14;
(c) Establish a standard heating valve for its
gas and

file

807

50:035 Section 8.

KAR

the information

required

by

(4) To be completed in the course of reconstruction
the system but not later than September 1, 1981:

of

(a) Replace copper pipe in the system for which
specifications are not known. Reference
49 CFR

192.61.

(b} Replace system valves for which the rating
are not known. Reference 49 CFR 192.145.
(c) Install supports and anchors on all lines
requiring

them,

as required by 49

CFR

192.161.

Install regulators as required by 49 CFR
192.197.
(e) Replace all pressure relief and limiting

(d)

devices that do not meet the requirements
49 CFR

192.199.

(f) Calculate
and

flow and

limiting

test pressure relieving

stations as required

by 49 CFR

192.201.
(g)

Protect all transmission
as required

(h)

of

by 49 CFR

lines from hasards

192.317.

Install all plastic pipe below ground and
install tracer wires as required by 49 CFR

-3-

(i)

lines shall be buxied

All txansmission
with a

minimum

cover as prescribed

in

.192.327.
{)) All sexvice lines shall meet the requirements of 49 CFR 192..361.
(k) All service .lines shall have service-line
valves installed that meet the requirements
of 49 CFR 192.363.
(1) Establish a corrosion contxol pxogram that
meets the requirements of 49 CFR 192.451
49 CFR

192.491.

through
W

a

(m)

(n)

Establish and apply proper procedures for
uprating the operating pressure in, the
system in accoxdance with '49 CFR 192.551
thxough 192.557
Establish a maximum allowable operating

for the system in accordance with 49
192.621 and maintain a standard system

pressure
CFR

I'e

in accordance with 807

pressure

50 035

KAR

Sections 15 and 16.

(o) Eliminate all unsafe segments of pipeline and
repair .all hazardous leaks (49 CFR
192.703)'p)

Install line
192.707.
(q)

markers

as required by 49

CFR

Establish a program for testing pressure
limiting and regulating station and station

relief devices as

xequired by 49

CFR

192.739

192.743.
(r) Discontinue service to all customers where a
dangerous condition is found to exist on the
and

h(

:n

customer's

premises.

[807

KAR

50:015

Section 11(1)(b) ]

{s) Establish provisions for
establish
by 807
, qadi

807

KAR

meter testing and

a meter record system as required

50:015 Sections 13 'and 15, and
50:035 Sections 13, 18 and 19.

KAR

B
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1996

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY

PIKEVILLE

OF!

IN THE MATTER
JOHNSON

COUNTY

CHAPTER
GAS COMPANY

DEBTOR

NO,

PLAN

83-2

OF REORGANIZATION

This Plan of Reorgaiization,

1985, is filed

and Columbia

11

"=

PEC&Wx
dated S""
r jn,
of Local Governments

by Kentucky Department
Gas of Kentucky, Inc., creditors

herein.

DEFINITIONS

The following terms> @hen used in this plan< shall/
unless the context othervise requires, have the following
meanings respectivelyg
DEBTOR:

Johnson County Gas

Co., a

Kentucky

corporation no@ pending in this Court as a Debtor with a
Reorganization Trustee operating the business.
CHAPTER

Bankruptcy

llew

Code.

Chapter

11 of the United States

CASE c The case for the
of the Debtor commenced by involuntary
petition under Chapter 11 of the United States Bankruptcy
Code on January 18, 1983 styled!
IN THE MATTER OFc JOHNSON
COQNTY GAS CO., Bankruptcy
Case No. 83-2 ~
REORGANIZATION

reorganization

COLUMBIA GAS<

creditor herein.

COURT<

Columbia

The United

Eastern District of Kentucky<

this case.

Gas

of Kentucky, Inc , a

States Bankruptcy Court for the
Pikeville Division, acting in
this Court

CONFIRMATION

OF THE PLAN!

The entry

CONSQMMATION

OF THE PLANs

The accomplishment

by

of an order confirming the plan in accordance with Chapter
of the United States Bankruptcy Code.

all things contained or

provided

for in this Plan in the

of

ll

pending

as

proceedings

Consummation

shown

by and the entry

finally dismissing

CORPORATION

the

OR REORGANIZED

case.

of

CORPORATIONs

an Order

of

The

Debtor, in its corporate status, after consummation of the
Plan as a reorganixed corporation, except as otherwise noted
from the context herein contained.
DLG!

Local Government,
PLAN!
STOCKs

and

unissued.

of Kentucky Department of
creditor herein.
This Plan of Reorganixation.
The common stock of the Debtor, both issued

The Commonwealth

a

TRUSTi
A Kentucky. business
trust created by
certain creditors of the Deb'd'or and known as The Kentucky
Nunicipal Gas Utility Investment Trust, which vill become the
ultimate and sole stockholder of the corporation.

appointment

TRUSTEE: B. E.
by this Court

reorganixation

case.

Nullins, currently acting under
as reorganization trustee in this

ARTICLE I
CLASSIFICATION OF CLAIN OR INTEREST
CLASS 1

Administrative
Expense Claims. Each claim as
described in Section 503(a){2) and 507(a)(1) upon application
and allovance by the court pursuant to Section 330(a) of the
Code, and court costs, if any, for attorney's fees for B.E.
Nullins, Reorganization Trustee, and the claims due Columbia
Gas pursuant to Section 507(a}(3} and (4) in the amounts of
$ 118,133.16 (gap expenses) and $ 30,724.83 (attorney's
fees of
Petitioning Creditors}, or a total to Columbia Gas of
$ 146,676.29, and Columbia

Gas of Kentucky and Commonwealth of
of Local Governments for reimbursement of
Engineers appraisal,'qually,
not to exceed $ 15/000.00.

Kentucky
GRW

Department

CLASS 2 ~

Current Operating Expenses. All operating
expenses, including taxes, on the books of the debtors, or
accrued, and due and oving currently in the ordinary. course
of the debtor's operations, as are in existence as of the
date of the Consummation of this Plan.
CLASS 3 ~

-

Secured Claim
Small Business Administration.
The
secured debt of the United States of America Small Business

Administration
in the approximate amount of $ 13,887.54,
bearing interest at the rate of 6-5/8% per annum, which debt
was and is being paid currently by way of monthly
installments and is not in default, which constitutes a first
mortgage upon the assets of the debtor.
CLASS 4

~

Secured Claim - Columbia Gas. The claim secured by
real property collateral in favor of Columbia Gas, which
claim is hereby allowed as secured to the extent of
$ 65,085.00, plus interest at the rate of 8t per annum from
August 19, 1981, until paid, and which constitutes a fully
secured but second lien on the real property of the debtor,
subject only to the secured claim of the Class 3 creditor
mentioned above.
CLASS 5 ~

Department

DLG's Claims.
The iecured claim of the Kentucky
of Local Governments in the amount of

$ 1,321,374.00, plus
5.125%, secured by

contract interest thereon at the rate of
all of the assets of the debtor/ subject
only to the secured claims of the Class 3'and 4 creditors,
which debt is in default and which claim is allowed herein in
the amount previously mentioned, including interest thereon.
CLASS 6 ~

Unsecured Claim. The unsecured claim of Columbia
of Kentucky, Inc. in the amount of $ 156<682.21, not
secured by any collateral, being the amount of the unsecured
pre-petition debt of said creditor.

Gas

CLASS 7 ~

Stockholders. The existing stockholders of the
Debtor, being Nr. and Nrs. Danny Preston, who hold five
shares more or less of the authorised 1,000 shares of the
Debtor.
ARTICLE
TREATMENT

CLASS 1

-

Administrative

II

OF CLASSIFIED CLAINS

Expense Claims.

The administrative
expense claims described in
Class 1 shall be paid in full in cash on or before the
Consummation
of the Plan, provided, however, that the claim
of B.E. Nullins shall be based upon an allowance of his
commissions and fees by the court upon proper application,
notice and a hearing thereon, and the claims of Columbia Gas
shall be paid in the amounts set forth in Article I
hereinbefore.
Thereafter, the claims of Columbia Gas and DLG

for reimbursement

of the GRM appraisal fee will be paid
to each creditor. Any shortages in cash at time of
payment shall be paid out of the Corporation,
in cash, as
soon as practicable after Confirmation,
and shall have first
priority as to all other Classes herein except the Class 2
operating expenses and the Class 3 SBA monthly payment.
If
payments are made, the Trustee shall receive his allowance
first< then the amounts due Columbia Gas, then the amounts
equally

due Columbia
CLASS 2

Gas and

- Curient

DLQ

equally.

Operating

Expenses.

The claims of creditors for all operating expenses,
including taxes, existing as of the Consummation of the Plan,
and as defined in Article I, shall be assumed by the
Corporation and paid according to their terms and.in the
ordinary course of the business of the Corporation.
CLASS 3

-

Secured Claim

- Small

Business Administration

claim of the United States of America
shall be assumed by the
Corporation and paid according to its terms in the ordinary
course of the business of the Corporation.
The secured

Small Business Administration

CLASS 4

- Secured

Claim

- Columbia

Gas

The secured claim of Columbia Gas shall be paid in
cash installments of 1/12th of its claim for twelve
consecutive months, with interest at the rate of 8% thereon
to be paid in succeeding months thereafter> beginning in the
first month following Consummation of the Plan.

monthly

CLASS 5 AND 6

- Other

Claims and Unsecured

Claim

of DLG and Columbia Gas in Classes 5 and
respectively shall be paid together pro rata {i.e.as each
claim bears a percentage to the two combined claims)< in
fully by quarterly cash payments decreed by the Corporation
out of profits, surplus cash or unused cash, after taking
into consideration adequate reserves for future operpting
needs, maintenance, repairs, replacement and retire5ent of
Class 1 and 4 claimsg after the Class 3 and 4 claims have
been paid in full, the sums previously available to the Class
3 and 4 creditors shall be applied to the Class 5 and 6
creditors until said debts (including DLG interest according
to its debt instruments) have been paid in full.
The claims

6

CLASS 7

-

Stockholders

interests of the stockholders, being stock in a
that is both insolvent and bankrupt, shall, upon
consummation,
be cancelled and voided< and thereafter be of
no legal effect, and said interestholders
shall cease being
corporation

The

in the corporation.

stockholders

ARTICLE

III

CLAIMS OR INTEREST IMPAIRED BY THE PLAN

The claims of creditors in Class 1 are being paid
in full at or immediately folloving Consummation and
therefore are not impaired and shall be deemed to have
accepted the Plant

The claims of creditors in Classes 2 and 3 are
current and are being assumed by the reorganized corporation
and are not impaired and shall be deemed to have accepted the
Plan;
The claim of the creditor in Class 4 ~ill retain
its collateral, which value is in excess of its claim, and
vill be paid out by monthly payments by the reorganized
corporation, and therefore is not impaired and shall be
deemed to have accepted the Plant

5 and 6 vill
be paid by deferred payment, but since such payments are
deferred, their claims are impaired and they must accept the
Plan as a classy and

The claims

of the creditors in Classes

The claim of the stockholders has no value via
in the Debtor and is therefore not impaired, and shall
be deemed to have accepted the Plan.

equity

ARTICLE IV
EXECUTORY CONTRACTS

Any

executory contracts or unexpired

leases in

effect in the within action as of the date of Consummation
shall be assumed by the reorganized corporation, if not in
default thereto. If in default, the curing of same shall be
accomplished by a grant of a $ 507(a){1) priority, and ~ill be
paid at Consummation immediately prior to payments to
creditors in Class

l.

ARTICLE V
GENERAL PROVISIONS

Until the case is closed, the court shall retain
3urisdiction to insure that the purposes and intent of this
Plan are carried out, to hear and determine all claims
against the Debtor, and to enforce all causes of action which
Nothing herein contained
may exist on behalf of the Debtor.
from taking such
corporation
shall preclude the reorganized
enforcement
of any cause of
action as may be necessary in the
action which may exist on behalf of the Debtor and which have
not, been enforced or prosecuted by the Trustee.

ARTICLE VI
EFFECT OF CONFIRMATION

Notwithstanding
provisions in the United States
Bankruptcy Code to the contrary~ the confirmation of this
plan shall vest all of the property of the estate of the
Debtor in the reorganised corporation, free and clear of all

claims and interest

stockholders,
debts (other than
that arose before
a kind specified
and

of

any

creditors< equity security holders

shall'ischarge the Debtor from any
those specifically treated under this Plan)
the date of such confirmation, any debt of

and

(i)

in Sections 502(g), (h) and

of the

United States Bankruptcy Code, whether or not a proof of
claim based upon said debt was filed or deemed filed under
Section 501 of United States Bankruptcy Code, whether or not
such. claim is allowed under Section 502 of United States
Bankruptcy Code and whether or not the holder of such claim
has accepted the plan, and confirmation shall terminate all

rights and interests of equity security holders and the
stockholders, as provided for by the Plan, and that the
provisions of subsections 2 of Section 1141 of the United
States Bankruptcy Code are not controlling.
RETENTION

~
ARTICLE VII
OF ASSETS AND LIENS

The Corporation shall retain all of the assets held
as of the effective date of the Plan, but said assets
shall continue to remain liened in favor of the creditors in
Classes 3, 4 and 5, which liens shall remain in effect until
the conclusion of the payments of all sums due and owing said
creditors. Any assets to be disposed of or liquidated
pending payment of Class 4 creditors shall be only with the
permission of said creditor and the proceeds thereof shall be
used to pay such Class 4 creditors and the proceeds then
remaining of any such sale be paid over to Classes 5 and 6
creditors to the extent provided for in Article II.

by

it

ARTICLE VIII
AND REISSUE OF STOCK

CANCELLATION

of the Plan, the stock geld by
in Class 7 shall be cancelled and voided
and shall be of no legal effect, and said stockholders shall
cease being stockholders in the corporation, and all of the
stock of the Debtor shall be issued and delivered to the
Upon

consummation

the interestholders

Trust.

ARTICLE IX
PROVISIONS

FOR CONTINUATION
CORPORATE OPERATIONS

reorganized

The following

corporation

OF

provisions shall apply to the
until the provisions of this Plan

have been

fully complied with, except to the extent as

limited therein<

1 ~ Immediately prior to or at Consummation,
the
Trustee shall cause to be voided -and cancelled on the
Debtor's books and records all of the stock issued and held
by the Class 7 Stockholders.

2. ht Consummatio'n and prior to the Trustee's
termination as Trustee< he shall cause to be issued all
shares of the Debtor's stock to the Trust, same to be fully
paid-up capital stock of the Corporation.
3 ~ Immediately following the responsibilities set
forth in 1 and 2 above< the Trustee shall cease all
activities as Trustee, and his appointment shall terminate
without further court order.

4. Immediately upon"Consummation,
all of the issued outstanding stock of the

the ownership of
Debtor, as vested
in the Trust, shall authorize control of the reorganized
corporation in the board of directors of the Corporation.
The Board of Directors of the reorganized
shall be the trustees of the Trust.
6 ~ Immediately following termination of the
Trustee's appointment, B.E. Nullins shall assume control of
the reorganized corporation's business< and shall, sub)ect to
the direction of the board of directors, be president<
general manager and secretary-treasurer
of the reorganized
corporation.
7 ~ The trustees of the Trust> as directors of the
reorganized corporation, shall exercise their sound business
discretion and best efforts to operate the corporation
profitably and to pay the claims oi creditors in all classes
herein< provided however, the board shall be required to pay
the claims of creditors in Classes 1 through 4 inclusive,
except for extraordinary circumstances preventing same, and
then only upon full disclosure< accounting and explanation to
said creditors, and provided further that the priorities set
forth in this Plan and the other terms contained herein, are
specifically assumed by the Trustees and cannot be altered by
the board of directors or the Trust, unless consent is made
in writing by the affected party specifically setting forth
its consent vith reference to this section herein.

corporation

5~

ARTICLE X
NISCELLANEOUS

PAYNENT

PROVISIONS

1 ~ The Corporation shall have sole authority to
the amount{s) of the distribution to the Class 5
and 6 claimants, but shall make payment of all amounts equal

determine

to the Class 3
4

and 4

after the Class

claimants'maunts

claims have been paid in

full.

3 and

.shall have the authority, at
before)'-the
Class 4 claimant has been
not
any time after (but
sell
the
Corporation
paid in full to
by stock transfer from
the
Corporation far any
sell
the
assets
of
the Trust or to
sum believed by the Trust to be the fair value of the stock
or assets, and pay the cash proceeds of the sale to the Class
5 and 6 claimants pro rata.
2~

The Corporation
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OP KENTUCKY

MAR

LEXINGTON

AT

bHTY L.

0 6 1986

taII~
P~
gag

U. L 4ANKRUFTCY

IN THE NATTER OFa
JOHNSON

COUNTY

CHAPTER

11

GAS CONPANY
.NOo

ORDER CONFIRMING

of Reorganization,

83-2

PLAN

I;

The Plan

COURT

having

the within Court and having been voted on by

filed in
the creditors,

been

tor the Approval of the Diclosure Statement
and Perm of Ballet, having been brought on for hearing before
this Court on motion filed on December 30, 1985 'nd heard by
the Court upon proper notice on Pebruary 21, 1985, and said
motion also to confirm the Plan of Reorganisation,
having
been properly noticed and heard at the same time, and the
Plan of Reorganization having been a creditors'lan and
there being no need for a time period between the approval of
the disclosure statement and the hearing on the confirmation
thereof < and the ob5ectors to the plan having no ob5ecgion to
approval of the disclosure statement or the confirmation
hearing on Pebruary 21, 1986, and the Court having heard
proof. offered at that time and a record having been made
and the Notion

Y

'he

thereof, and the Court further having reviewed the
Nemorandum
and Response of the Debtor and of Danny
Preston to the Notion for Approval

and

Betty

of Disclosure Statement

~

'. ~

~~

I

and

to Notion to hpprove Prapased Plan of Rearganisation,~
heard the respective

and the Court having

further having overruled

attorneys

and

the objections of the Debtar and of

Betty Preston< and the Court further having made
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Lav from the bench, and

Danny

and

after said natice

the CouLt having determined,

and hearing,

the follovingc

l.
provisions

That the Plan complies vith the applicable

of Chapter

2.

provisions

of the Plan

of the

have complied

Codeg

That the Plan has been propa'sed

and not by any means
4~

the Cadet

That the praponents

vith the applicable
3~

ll of

forbidden

by lavg

That vith respect to each

accepted the plan or such class

in good faith

is

class,

nat impaired

such

class has

under

the

Plant

5.

respect to such creditors, such creditor
of each class has aeeepted the Plan or vill receive or retain
under the Plan on account of such claim property of a value,
as of the effective date of the plan, that is not less than
the amount that such holder vould so receive or retain .ii the
With

Debtor vere liquMated

under Chapter

at least

7g

class of claims has accepted
the Plan> determined vithout including acceptance of the Plan
by an insider holding a claim of such classy
7. That confirmation of the Plan is not likely ta
be falloved by the liquidation
or the need far. further
5~

That

one

of the Debtor or

financial reorganisation,

any

successor to

the Debtor under the Plant
THEREFORE

hND,

f iled herein

Reorganisation

is

IT IS

g

in the record herein,

is

at Lexington,

Given

-

that the Plan o f

ORDERED

by the

creditors, a capy of

hereby canfirmed.
Kentucky

on

this the

of Narch, 1986.

:JOEUSE
BANKRUPTCY

Copies to<
. M. Thomas

Ped

Bunch

Box 2086

Lexington,

KY

40594

Lawrence Pedley
Pedleyi Ross Rielke a Gordinier
1705 Heidlinger Tower

Louisville Galleria
Lauisville, KY 40202
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and Stephen B. Seiple
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Columbus< OH 43216-0117

Thomas

B.E. tlullins

Rearganisation
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John C. Ryan

KY

212 Washington

Frankfort,

KY

41240-0387

Street

40601

Ben)amin C. Cubbage,
Cubbage 4 Thomason
Peda Box 17

dwensboro,

L. Fullin

Trustee

Peda Box 387

KY

42420

Jr.

which

JUDGE

4

day

Small Business Administration
3220 Nicholasville Rd.
Lexington, KY 40503

Small Business Administration
600 Federal place
Louisville, KY 40201
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COMMISSION IN CASE

MAHAGEMEHT

Thi s

Agr cement

Management

t rust

(her einaf ter

(hereinafter

1988

29

b

D

the

"Branham")

20, 1996

AGREEMENT

b

and
TRUST

STMEHT

is

SERUICE

"Trust"

w

between
the ~zUCKY
a Kentucky business

en

WITNESSETH

are

the Trust xs the owner and thee members
board of direct
ec ors off Johnson Coun

WHEREAS

the

,.

utilit
d

s id

ometimes

id

Branham

WHEREAS,

HOW

too

wishes to act
ct as

sa

d

thee

THEREFORE,

and

company

parties

Trust

The

hereby

engagement;

contract,

hereby

ARTICLZ

1.1

of Johnson County
receive a right of

mannage

thee term
erm of the
th management

same during

follows:

"Com

engage a mana er t
'd
of firs
nager
'f th T t ahoright
ld
engagement;

wishes

and

of th

to sell

the

of the Trust

agree as

and

I

t

en gages
a es th e

services of

Branham

said co ny an its natural gas dxstribution system in
man
manner
in accordance with a ll
a safe, reasonable
an d p
prudent
applicable
stat e, f ederal, and local 1aws and the terms of this

operate

Management

1.2

president.

Agreement.

subject to
hereof.

terms

1.3

shall appoinint Branham to the offices of
seer
secretary-treasurer
ecr t
of Johnson County Gas Company
ur ing the term o f this Management Agreement
the Articles
of said corporation and the
c es and Bylaws
B
Trust

The

and

Branham
n

1»4

tio

Sranham

ff

shall be p aid;
i the sum of Eighteen Thousand
Co ty G s Co p y
an ua y
y Joh so
Thousand
Five Hundre
y at the rate of One

shall
re rt
an
status of Johnson
mo
ncl
g

enues and expenditures

County
y

of the

Gas Comp

company

po

for the

period,

annual

an
income

and

1

and

t

for

ompa

report reflecting the asset.
of the c

expenses
th b

eriod.

th

t

o

me

request.

In
me

dd'

shall report. to

, Branham
on such matt,ers

as the Trust

may

shall have an
and exercise
all ordinary and
Branham
exe
1.5
necessary authority an d control over the o erat' ions and business
a f fairs of Johnson Countyy G as Com p an y, Inc., as may be conferred
an d secretary-treasu
urer of the company under
on the pr esi dent
y
as
and
ma
ass
be
y
th
1th of K tu ky
Co
198
b
dat d D
3
East rn Di rict of Kentucky, Pikeville
t
ak
Cort,
B

ti

No.

83-2;

HONEVE

PROVIDED

h

h
County
h

R

Johnson

Gas

2.1

Branham
h

John o

C

N

t

ll

x,s

t

y

requir ed

by

a

d

ri

C

G

A

be

ma y

II

hereby granted

i ht, titl

t

b

Inc.

Company,

ARTICLE

t

expendi tures by

traordinary
R, that, extrao

shall
b e approved in advance
a
company
h
as
t,
di
expen d'xtures
or
re
ulato
situations
emergency
the
fo

o sai

th

erm

proposed

an

purchasers.

c

onditi

of its intention to
Trust shall notif
y Branham
'
'
sell, assign or convey a s eci f ic r ight,, title or interest in
the company to oth ers and the s pecific
eci
terms and conditions of
the proposede sa 1e or transfer not 1ess than sixty (60) days xn
o
ale or transfer
ropo
sa e or transfer durin ~sa i s i ty-yP
11
i fy t e Trust durining said sixty-day period that
elects not t o exercise the ri ght
h of f irst ref usal granted in

2.2

The

hg

Bhh

this Article.
2 3

During

the

sixt y--daay period

following

formal

Article
Branham
h ll h
which the Trust, proposes
in the company
corn
eres xn
right, title or interest
conditions
to such others, and may elect
th Trust
T
b the
sp cifi ed by
ise or decline to exercise said
ri h t. by so notifying
i rig
'd sixty-day period.
the Trust in writing g duri
uring said
period
on of the sixty.-day
2 4ex p'iration
the
.Upon
erein
ro
os
for
any.
conveyance
wi thout . th
the Trust receiving formal notification in..
n am of the exercise of the exclusive right

ri htt shal
shall term@nate as to that
this Article, said rag
se sa e, assignment, or conveyance.
in this
contained
Nothing
o
to
ll,
t to off
vey any
th
T
g
ing t e term of this Mana ement Agreement; or,
prov'ded
in this
provi
except as expressly
off r
decli e ny particul
eror: or to p e en the
sa e, assignment, or conveyance of a rri ght
h
o
n
i e, or interest in the corn an fr
of thi s Management A reement
t
th
d i
in

granted

o

ditio

ua ll y

b

satisfactory.

ARTXCLE

3.1

of this'

term

The

3.2

either

party
p

This

at

y

thirty (30)

ement
n
g

ma
Agreement
da s written
wri
days

business
ess

the

Agreement,
g

shall be for
y

to the terms of this Article.

pursuant

Management

upon

Mana

)

'na e

III

address

be

notice delivered
specxfxed

xn

this

ARTXCLE IV

4.1

this Mana ement
creat d h rein sh
or interests
en consent of the other party obtained not less
ays in advance of said assignment.
all rights
and
This
Management
A r
Agreement
g
b
t erms, and conditions herexn shall
ge
obligations
the Commonwealth of Kentucky, the
Neither

<

o

of

K

t k,

.4.3

communi

cat ions

e Kentucky

Pik
ny,

-11

e

Public Service
Di

tor,

'

Ho.

83-2.

Commission
Th

and the

M

.notices,
noti f ications
All
to this Mana g e „ Agreeme
pursuant
e par ies as followsa

TO THE TRUST

LEE TROUTNIHE
COMMI SS IONER
DEPARTMENT

OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT

FRANKFORT,

KY

40601

RICHARD

S

TAYLOR

OFFICE OF THE

GOVERNOR

STATE CAPITOL BUILDING
FRANKFORT
DONALD

J

KY

~

40601

CROUCH

COLUMBIA GAS OF KENTUCKY
POST OFFICE BOX 241
LEXINGTON, KY 40584
TO BRANHAM:

ESTILL B

BRANHAM

4.4

This

POST OFFICE BOX 1084
PRESTONSBURG, KY 41653

1, 1989.

January

Estill

Management

Agreement

shall be effective as of

B.Branham

Municipal

Kentucky

RL~M

&'.

Kentucky

Taylo~

Municipal

J. Crouch,

Donald
Kentucky

Municipal

Gas

Utility In~estment Trust

Trust'ee
Gas

Utility Investment

Trustee
Gas

Utility Investment

Trust

Trust

AGREEMENT

MANAGEMENT

an between the KENTUCKY
This Management Agreement b y and
MUNICIPAL GAS UTILITY
and ESTILL B. BRANHAM (hereinafter
i ft th e "TTrust"into
)
),
(h
in Frankfort, Kentucky, on July 1,
am ), xs entered

t

~

WITNESSETH
WHERXULS, the Trust is the owne
th bo d of di rectors of Johnson" Count Gas Coompany, Inc.,
(hereinafter sometimes the "Com anny"), a Kentucky public utilit
o engage a manager to operate said company; and

wishes to act a s manager of Johnson County
operate said company;
es hereby contract and agree as
THEREFORE, the p arties

%KREAS, Branham

an

NOW

follows:

ARTICLE

1.1

The Trust hereb y en g a ges the erv*
n
ompany,
y
tributi
y
g

f der 1

1.4

ti

1
1 cal1 laws

and the terms

of this

o op
Management.

The

shall be a'ard the sum of Eighteen Tho
Inc.,
.00) annuall y b y Joh nson County Gas Company,
Dollars
e rate of One Thousand Five Hundred
y a

1~ 3

to

d

.,

Trust shall a ppooi nt Branham to the offices of
of Johnson County Gas Company I
and secretary-treasurer
Management Agreement
the
term
of
e
t
this
serv
d
to
urging
corporation and the
said
cles and Bylaws of
e

1 2
president

Inc. I

.I

Branham

Branham

n

i

shall re poort to the Trust

s a us of Johnson

cludin
d

dit

onthl

r ort reflecting thee assets

fi

on

the oper

County Gas Com an

i

1

liabilities
'o

and income and
the p eriod , and. an annual repor

a
and

e company for
regu atory activities of the company for th
report to the Trust from time
n addition, Branham shall re
o .
matt ers as the Trust may request,.
to time on such ma
o

exe
all ordinary and
Branham shall have and exercise
1.5
ra ions and business
or y and control over the op erat
necessary authorit
o n y Gas
G
affairs of Johnson County
Company, Inc., as ma
o p y
o
on the president and secretary-treasurer

of Reorganization

dated

y, Pikevxlle Divxsxon, In
suc

udit th book
o s an d records of Johnson Co
County Gas
its discretion at. th e expense of the company.

at,

h

the

Co

d

'h

Inc.

reeme

A

anagement Agreement; or from
y f er to purchase any right,
s zn
e Company from any entity; or prevent the
s Agreement from ne g
g
g

en, or

Company

in this

ll th'
f xs

t

Company,

II

ARTICLE

contained

extraordinary

situati

h emergenc
expenditures as may be requ
requi re d hy
regulatory requirements; and FURT

Nothing'

The

from

p

conveyance

the Trust to
an

satisfactory.

of

any
Branham

cond

ot'he

ri

tions as

ARTICLE

ht

title

may

be mutually

III

The term of this Mana g ement
n Agreement shall be for
a period of one year b eginning on Jul 1 1991
automatically for a pperiod of on
unless terminated pursuant

y,

3~2

esther party

This Management Agreement
upon thirty (30} da

ma

b

e ustness address s pecified xn
e o
e Company.

'

ARTICLE IV

interests creat
4o2

Neither

this
'all

Management

d h
n con

A

b

reeme

e of the other party ob ain d no
ays in advance of said assignment.

This Management

e

an

Agreement.

of Kentucky, th or rs
c Service Commission, and the terms of the
h

of Reorganization

Plan
U

it

d

tt

t

kru

B

dated December 3 1985
y Coou rt , Eastern District of Kentucky,
ohnson

All notices, notifications
pursuant to this Mana g em
pa res as follovs:

communications

Countv Gas

re o

greement

shall be

TO THE TRUST:

LEE TROUTNINE
COMMISSIONER
DEPARTMENT OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT
FRANKFORT,
KY
40601

L ROGERS WELLS, JR.
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
STATE CAPITOL BUILDING
FRANKFORT,
KY
40601
DONALD

J.

CROUCH

COLUMBIA GAS OF KENTUCKY
POST OFFICE BOX 241

LEXINGTON,

40584

KY

TO BRANHAM:

ESTILL

B.

BRANHAM

POST OFFICE BOX
PRESTONSBURGs

4.4

1, 1991.

July

~Lee t1'routine

1084
41653

KY

This Management
g

Trust
s ee

L.

R

Trust

Investment

Trust

pal Gas Utility Investment

Trust

gers Hells,

ucky Municipal

Kentucky

Muni

shall be effective as of

vestment

K

Ke

A r
Agreement

Jr.,
~

Ga

T

ee

tility

COHP

I DENT IAI

PROPOSED

OF KENTUCKY

CONNONWEALTH

AN

S() (SS|)
PUBL)('KRV)(.E,

of:

COMM)SSION

INVESTIGATION

JOHNSON

FiL~D
AUO

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE CONNISSION

In the Natter

SETT~

COUNTY

OF THE RATES OF
GAS CONPANYe

IN'

10<15

CASE NO.

SETTLENENT AGREENENT

the public Service Commission

WHEREAS,

this proceeding

on November

whether

County Gas Company.

should

Johnson
be

adjusted;

wHEREAs,

issued

)

initiated

for the purpose of determining
Inc.'s ("Johnson County" ) rates

and

on Narch

its report

9 ~ 1988

("Commission"

Staff ("Staf!")
a rate reduction of 87,018:

2, 1990, the Commission

it

wherein

recommended

and
WHEREAS,

the Kentucky

Business Trust,

comprised

of represeni~-

tives of the Department of Local Government ("DLG"), Columbia
Kentucky, Inc. ("Columbia" ), and the Governor's Office,
collectively own the outstanding stock of Johnson County; and
WHEREAS,

and

Staff

proposed

Johnson County,

met on August

rate-making

represented

by

its

owners

Gas

a»u man~ger,

28, 1990 to discuss their respective

adjustments

and the

total

revenue

requirements

of Johnson County; and
WHEREAS,

Johnson

have reached agreement

County,
on

its

owners,

all issues.

and

Staff

of

have met and

NQW,

1.

THEREFORE,

be

it

resolved that:
agree that Johnson County's

signatories
remain at the level currently
provided

The

in Johnson County'

authorised

in

rates shall

its tariff, except as

Purchase Cas Adjustment

Clause.
2. The signatories mutually agree that all outstanding
revenue requirement
issues in this proceeding have been resolved

uy

this settlement.
3. The signatories agree that the purchase gas adiua»ment
clause currently found in'ohnson County's tariff shall be reimplemented eifective vithin 10 days oi Commission approval oi'ais
agreemen», based upon vholesal ~ gas costs in effect on February 1,
1990, as used in the l4arch 3, 1990 Staff Report.
4. The signatories agree that rates shall be redesigned to
implemen» a surcharge specifically designated for the repayment of
Johnson Coun»y's debts to OLG and Columbia.
Proceeds from surcharge
collections shall be used 1'or no reason other than repayment, oi
debts to OLG and Columbia. The surcharge will be designed on an Ncf
Johnson County shall establish an escrow account With a
basis.
financial institution into which it will separately account for
Amounts to be deposited
repayment of its debts to OLG and Columbia.
into this account shall be equal to the combined repayment
This surcharge vill immediately
obligation ot $ 97,962 annually.
cease upon emtinguishsent of the entire debt or if any of the
proceeds therefrom are used for any reason other than for repayment
of the debts to OLG and to Columbia. This surcharge vill not be
added as a separate line item on Johnson County gas bills. Thi ~
surcharge provision and the conditions thereto shall be added to

Johnson County'e

tariff ~ithin

10 days of the Commissiuu

approvei

oc

this agreement.
5. Johnson C unty agrees to contain total operating expenses
at a level consistent with the recommendation of the March 2, i990
Staff Report.
6. Johnson County agrees to give priority in payment of ite
to its wholesale purchased gas suppliers.
7. Johnson County agrees that if revenues exceed the ordinacy
escrow amounts, purchased gas expenses, «nd the level of other operating expenses consistent with the requirement in Item 5, the excess
cevenues will go to the repayment of debts to DLG an4 Columbia.
8. This aqreement is submitted foc the purposes of this case
only and is not deemed binding upon the signatories hereto in any
other proceeding nor is it to be offeced oc relied upon in any orher
proceeding involving the signatories.
9. T'e signatories egcee that Johnson County vill not seek a
general inocease in cates for a period of 2 years on and after the
date the Commission a4opts this proposal. This rate moratorium
operating

expenses

shall not prevent Johnson
an expedite4

extraordinary

from seeking

Commission

appcovai

in

ior recovery of costs arising from
causes that are beyond the control of Johnson County's

procee4ing

the pcopose4 reioueccon or
23 and other similar coats of this natuce in excess of

ovnec and management
Highway

County

which may include

$ 10,000.

10.

FOr

the purpOSe Of mOnitarinq

JOhnaOn

COunty,

vill f ile vith the Commission, a copy of its
ledger vithin 30 days !roe the en4 of each month.

County

JOhneOn

monthly

genacai

11. It is

understood

by

the signatories

is

that this agreement

nat binding upon the Commission.
12 . If Commission does anything

less than ad«it inc agr~~ment
in its entirety, Johnson County reserves the right tw wi.thdcaw from
the agreement and have this investi,gation proceed as if thi ~
agreement

were never

praposed.

13. If this agreement is not adopted by the Commission
entirety, or if any signatory withdraws it, the investigation

in

its

should

shall not be hindi,ng upon
the signatories, nwr shall any matters raised during the settievii,«
negotiations be binding on any signatory,
14. If the Commission adopts this proposal in its anti«ety,
the signataries hereta agree that they shall not file au appiicai ion
for rehearing noc an appeal to the Franklin Circuit Court fram such
go forward

and rhe

terms of

this agreement

order.

15.

The ioregoing

agreement

is reasonable,

in the best

interesr. of all concerned, and will result in fair, just, and
reasonable rates and should be adopted by the Commissi,on in its

entirety.
16. All provisions of thi ~ agreement, except for provision
and provision s, shall become void in the event of transfer of
ownership

appcoved

by the Commission.

4
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I
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I

I

COUNTY

I
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DATE
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6
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-

DATE

I

r

D
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APPENDIX

SERUICE
THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC
APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF
FF~Ru~~"
95-580 DATED
COMNISSION IN CA'SX NO.

AN

OF KENTUCKY

COMMONWEALTH

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERYICE COMMISSION

of:

In the Matter
JOHNSON

COUNTY

INC.

GAS COMPANY,

)
)
) CASE NO.

ALLEGED FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH
COMMISSION ORDER FROM CASE NO

0
By Order

dated

R

October

30, 1990 in Case No.

inter alia, authorized Johnson
{"Johnson Count y " ) to assess a surcharge,
were to he used to pay debts to Columbia
and th
the Department

of Local

G

as

debts.

The

surcharge

of the se debts or

extinguishment

to

was

if

Gas

April 15, 1994, the

to

of which

("DLQ"

The

all

surcharge

pay the Columbia

cease

Inc.

Inc.

xmmedxately

and
upon

proceeds

were

of these two debts.
in this proceeding

Commission

certain

Company,

of Kentucky,

the surcharge

used for any reason other than repayment

10415,'he

the proceeds

Government

proceeds in escrow
ow and use them exclusively

On

Count y

further ordered that Johnson County place

Commission

DLG

)

R

Commission,

("Columbia" '))

)
)

10415
E

D

91-392

ordered

related to the
surcharge. Johnson County s response to this Order indicates that,
while over $ 300,000 in surcharge revenue should have been collected
based on its sal es betveen November 1990 and March 1994, only
$ 44,500 has been di'sbursed from the surcharge account to DLG and

Johnson

Count y

to provide

information

I

1

Case No.
Count y

G as

10415,

An

Company,

ati
Investi 'ation

Inc.

of the Rates of Johnson

to reduce those respective e o bli gations. Johnson
Count y has admitted
e ween the surcharge
a
that the difference
revenue collected a nd its debt payments "was used f or th e operation
of the [C)om p an y.
Johnson County's Response to th e Commission's
C
Order of April 15, 1994, Item
Its monthly general ledger
em 3.
statements, moreover , indicate
that all proceeds fromm th e surcharge
i
to

$ 5,500

Columb'mbra

were not placed

Based
y

advised,

Prima

the Commission's

deposit

the

u pon
on

sufficientl

1.

in escrow.

all

evidence

of record

the Commission

an d

b eing

otherwise

finds that:

i u 1 violation of
faci
cie evidence exists that in w'llf
Order oof O ctober 30, 1990 Johnson County failed to

surchar

ge

into an escrow account and thhat
roc
proceeds

it

to fund its operations.
2- Prima
i 1 Branham, Johnson
ma f
facie evidence exists that Es t'1
County's mana g er , procured, aided and abetted Joh nson County's
alleged failure to cornmp 1y with
wi
the Commission's Order of October

used the surchar g e proceeds

30'990.
3.

Pursuant

authorization
debts

owed

terminated

to assess
and collect the surcharge for payment of
ss an
to DLG and Columbia should be
nson County
by Johnson
immediatel y. Johnson County should immediately cease

the ass
assessment
IT IS

terms of the Order of October 30, 1990,
to the term

and

collection of this surcharge
surcharge

THEREFORE ORDERED

that:

1. Effective iimmedxately,

authorization

collect the surcharge for
or payment
a en of debts
to DLG and Columbia is terminated-

owed by

to

assess

and

Johnson County

2. Johnson County shall cease immediat e 1y th e assessment and
collection of the surcharge authorised b y th e Commission's Order of

30'990.

October
3~
6<

Johnson County shall appear before th e C ommission on July

., Eastern

1994 at 10:00 a.m.

the Commission's

offices at

Daylight

Time

730 Schenkel Lane

in Hearing
earing

R
Room

1 of

F ran kf ort, Kentucky,

ll
for the pur p ose of presenting evidence concerning i't s alleged
failure to comp 1y wi'th the Commission's Order of October 30, 1990,
and of showin g cause why it should not be subject t o th e penalties
prescribed in KRS 278.990(1) for its alleged failure
anham, in his individual capacity, shall appear
4. Estill Branham
u y 6 , 1994 at, 10:00 a.m., Eastern
before the Commission on Jul
Daylight Time, in Hearin g Rooom 1 of the Commission's
Kentucky, for the purpose
Schenkel Lane, Frankfort

offices at

730

of presenting

evidence concernin g hi's alleged misconduct in procuring, aiding and
abetting Johnson Co unty s alleged failure to comply with the
Commission's

Order of October 30

should not be sub

t
ct to
j'ct

1990 , and of showing cause

the penalties

prescribed in

KRS

why

he

278.990(l)

for his alleged misconduct.
shall each submit to
the Commission, within 20 days .of the date of this Order, a written
response to the allegations contained herein.
1st day of tune 1994
Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this

5.

Johnson

County

and

Estill

Branham

By

ATTEST:

Execu'.ive Director

the Commission

F

APPENDIX
AN

KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE
APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE
20, 1996
DATED FEBRUARY
COMNISSION IN CASE NO. 95-580

TH OF KENTUCKY

COMMONER

/ .

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

of:

In the Matter
JOHNSON

INC.

GAS COMPANY,

COUNTY

ALLEGED FAILURE TO COMPLY NITH
COMMISSION ORDER FROM CASE NO.

0

R

D

)
)
) CASE NO.
)
)
)

10415

E

91-392

R

a Kentucky Corporation which has
dissolved
provi'd es gas service to

Johnson County Gas, formerly
now

been

administxatively

Kentucky Municipal
owns

in Johnson
son

537 customers

approximately

Johnson

approved

Trus

K
Kentucky.

t (""Trust"

)

The

currently

This Trust was created undex a plan of

Gas.

County

reorganization

Utility Investment

Gas

unt
County,

the

by

U

Bank ruptcy

S

Court.

The

of Kentucky, Inc.
("Columbia Gas") are the sole shareholders of the Trust. Estill
for day-to-day operations pursuant to a
Branham is responsible
contract. At the time the Trust was created, Johnson
management
of Kentucky

Commonwealth

County

and

Gas owed $ 1,321,374

and $ 156,682

to

Columbia

accepted a settlement
a surcharge

on

the obligations

its

Columb' ia

to the Department

Gas.

In Case No.

which authorized

customer

to the

Gas

of Local

Government

10415,'he

Commission

Johns on County
Gas to assess
C

bills for thee so l e

Department

of Local

purpose of reducing

Government

and Columbia

Co
G
ounty Gas
Case No. 10415, Investigation of Johnsonn Count
Inc. Final Order dated October 30, 1990.

an

Gas.'ll

No

were

to be escrowed

other use

the Commission placed reporting

Gas.

County

proceeds

for that purpose.

exclusively
same time

surcharge

It is

from

the Order

and

permitted.

was

requirements'n

used
At the

Johnson

in Case No. 10415 that the

of compliance arises.
On April 15, 1994, in the instant case the Commission ordered
Johnson County Gas to provide certain information related to the
Johnson County Gas'
surcharge.
response to the order indicated

question

that while over

$ 300,000

in surcharge

revenue was billed based upon

sales between November 1990 and May 1994, only $ 44,500 has been
disbursed to the Department for Local Government and $ 5,500 to

Gas.'still

Columbia

Branham

has admitted

under

oath that the

difference between the surcharge revenue billed and Johnson County
Gas's debt payments

was used

for the operation of the

Company.'he

of whether Johnson County Gas, and, specifically
in his individual capacity, have complied with the

question

Estill
terms

Branham

of our October 30, 1990 Order

answered

Estill

negatively.

of the settlement,

'nd

Branham

acknowledges

in Case No. 10415
admits knowledge
he signed

must

be

of the terms

the settlement

on

to April 15, 1994 Order.
Transcript of Evidence (T.E.) at 30-33. (All references to
T.E. refer to transcript of July 6, 1994 hearing unless

Johnson

otherwise

County Gas's response

noted.)

T.E. at 18-21.

-2"

of Johnson County Gas, thereby agreeing to the
of the Trust also signed the Settlement.
As the manager of the company, Estill Branham had control of
of the
for collection and disbursement
was responsible

behalf

terms.'embers

and

surcharge

funds.

were used

to

Mr. Branham

operating

pay

that the surcharge

admitted

of the company,'

expenses

by the Commission

was

not authorized

its

order to escrow the surcharge

and was

proceeds.

monies

use which

in direct violation of
The

record reflects

that Estill Branham used the surcharge funds in part to pay
contractual expenses to KISU Service Company, Inc.'his company
is, according to Mr. Branham, owned by his daughters who are also
on the payroll

Nr.

of Johnson County Gas."

is familiar

Branham

regulatory

with

process, having operated

several gas companies

jurisdiction

participated

the Commission's

and having

Commission

proceedings

during

business."

Mr. Branham

should

Commission,

if,

meet

he

IcC

10

in

the company's

admits

~
~
~

knowledgeable

and

at
at
at
at
at

sought

18.
30-33.
68-69.
15, 68.

11-12.

his

long

tenure

in
in

of the
within
numerous

the

gas

rate relief from the
revenues were insufficient to

have sought

fact, operating

obligations as they became due. Nr. Branham
any
from the Trust regarding
no direction

insufficiency of operating revenues." Mr. Sranham fuxther admits
that he used the surcharge proceeds to fund a ~30,000 working
capital requirement allegedly directed by the Trust" and which
constitutes another unauthorized use under the specific terms of
the settlement

agreement.

The record,

reflects that actual collection of the surcharge

funds fxom the customers began in November

escrow account did not begin until

May

1990, yet deposits to an

1992, several months after

this case was initiated." Most disturbing to the Commission is
the fact that $ 288,348 ox the billed surcharge was never deposited
in the escrow account or remitted to the Department of Local
Government

or

Columbia

After reviewing

of both hearings,
Commission

has

is left

Gas.

the record. in this proceeding,

and the responses

provided

with the inescapable

the transcript

by Mr. Branham,

the

conclusion that Mr. Branham

and in flagrant
willfully, intentionally,
of the Ordexs of this Commission and the rights and
Accoxdingly, the
of Johnson County Gas's customers.

acted knowingly,

disregard

interests
Commission

finds that

individual

capacity,

prior Orders.

~
~
~

at 70
at 31-32.
at 38-43.

Estill

Branham

for his willful

should

be penalized

in his

failure to comply with its

Although
Gas

County

is

a penalty

at this time,

to shuf fle

assessed

the Commission

company

business

and cnannel

being

in this matter.

Trust has been blameless
Bxanham

not

funds

Johnson

does not imply that the

Its role

at will,

family

through

against

owned

employ

in allowing Mr.
family members,

and operated

companies

to the detximent of the customers served by Johnson County
Gas. Allowing the funds collected fxom those customexs for the
express purpose of repaying debt owed to a governmental agency to
be used for the purposes described above is an abuse of the public
trust.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that:
1. A penalty in the amount of $ 2,000 is assessed against
Estill Branham in his individual capacity for his willful failure
to comply with the terms of the Commission's Octobex 30, 1990
has been

Order.

Estill

shall pay the assessed penalty from his
personal funds within 20 days of the date of this Ordex'y
certified or cashier's check made payable to "Treasurer,
of Kentucky." Said check shall be delivered to the
Commonwealth

2.

Branham

Office of General Counsel,
730 Schenkel

Lane,

P-.

Public Service Commission

O. Box 615,

Frankfort,

Kentucky

of Kentucky,
40602.

shall within 2 working days of the date of
this Ordex disburse not less than $ 13, 882, the balance of the cash
surcharge escrow account as of September 31, 1994, according to the

3.

following
89

Estill

Branham

pro rata distribution:

percent;

Columbia

Gas

-

Department

11 percent.

of Local GovernmentEstill Branham shall

certify within 10 days to the Commission that same has been done in
compliance with this Order.
4. Estill Branham and Johnson County Gas shall within 14
for the
days of the date of this Order file a plan providing
of the existing obligations

complete repayment

Local Government
Done

and Columbia

at Frankfort,

to the Department. of

Gas.

Kentucky,

this

14th day of November,

1994.

By the Commission

Chairman George Edward Overbey,
The Chairman sits as a member
Restoration Review Board, which body

case.

issues in

common

Jr.

recused himself

in this

of the Kentucky Gas System
has dealt with a number of
with those confronting the PSC in this case.

Executive Director

